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CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 85

The Dilution Of Truth!

This morning I picked up a book written by Rick Joyner, opened it at random & my eyes immediately fell
on these very words.  ''History testifies that each restoration of truth to the Church is vulnerable to getting
diluted or stamped out by the multitude.'' 

     Truth is to be found in all movements & races including the Essenes & may we say that there is much
more to truth than what our Western Christian culture is at present proclaiming, especially if we will not
accept that there are other writings that go hand in hand & agree with the Bible, many miss out on the
deeper things of God because of their staid strictness in their thinking & acceptance.  We have much to
yet receive & accept, we would also insert 'and reject' that which we have thought to date was the norm
of truth.  That which springs to mind most readily is the the well embedded acceptance of a mythical satan
or SAW-TAWN who is the supposed opposite to God; who gave Him so much trouble in heaven that he
satan had to be kicked out for God & the angels to regain their peace & equilibrium.   And so our Loving
Father to appease His problem said let those down below cope with the problem as we have our hands full
& this will also help them to learn their lessons.  ''Utter religiosity & distorted poppycock''.  The worst of
it is that some actually believe this & others are very similar in their views.  ''You shall know the truth
and the truth will set you free''  I would also add that the man-child would need to have a far better
message than the religiosity that many even in son-ship are proclaiming to convince the world; As many
are in this day well beyond being duped by past religious understandings & doctrines.  We, I repeat WE
were lowered INTO disobedience & it was not a satan  - so called -  that was lowered to cause us to be
disobedient.   
     
     ''For God has consigned - concluded locked up, lowered - all men to disobedience, that he may have
mercy upon all.''   Rom 11:32. Moffatt. 

     ''And the Lord [the Messiah], Whom you seek, will suddenly come to His temple; the Messenger or
Angel of the covenant, Whom you desire, behold, He shall come, says the Lord of hosts.  But who can
endure the day of His coming? And who can stand when He appears? For He is like a refiner's fire and
like fullers' soap;  He will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and He will purify the priests, the sons of
Levi, and refine them like gold and silver, that they may offer to the Lord offerings in  righteousness.''
Mal 3:1b-3.  Amplified. 

    ''And the Lord, whom you seek, Will suddenly come to His temple, Even the Messenger of the covenant,
In whom you delight. Behold, He is coming," Says the LORD of hosts. "But who can endure the day of
His coming? And who can stand when He appears? For He is like a refiner's fire And like launderers'
soap.  He will sit as a refiner and a purifier of silver; He will purify the sons of Levi, And purge them as
gold and silver, That they may offer to the LORD An offering in righteousness.''  Mal 3:1b-3. NKJV. 
     So our Father would be encouraging us to press on even higher & to leave much of what we have
taken for granted for so long.  Many of the accepted beliefs that we espoused as we were progressing are
even now becoming obsolete & overruled by higher, God appearing &  very last day refining, true
righteousness understandings.  The ''Dilution Of Truth'' we hope would be the last thing that we would
want to be a partaker of.
     ''And they shall rebuild the ancient ruins; they shall raise up the former desolations and renew the
ruined cities, the devastations of many generations.''  Isa 61:4.  Amplified. 
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  ''And they have  built the wastes of old, The  desolations of the ancients they  raise up, And they have
renewed waste cities, The desolations of generation and generation.''  Isa 61:4. Young's Literal. 

     We are looking at this verse wholly from the Most Holy Place position, these above referred to have
renewed the waste & ruined cities.  Who are the cities?  We are, '' you are a city set on a hill''.  The most
former desolations of the ancients or many generations would be that which we experienced well, well
before Gen 1:26-27.  YES, this in the true full Tabernacle experience would be where the true dwelling
place of our infinitive Father abides even in that which is eternal,  even in that place which we once
experienced & because of our  being lowered have partly forgotten; But like the original suit diver who
leaves the boat & his friends that are now above him, he is lowered into another existence where his
dangers are in a far different sphere & of a completely different nature, he barely remembers that former
other  above  experience because  his  concentration  is  now  on  perhaps  sharks  &  sharp  &  dangerous
protuberances which could sever his air hose etc.  But he is yet still so close to the above higher realm
from which he proceeded & of which he unfortunately because of being so very differently occupied is
barely aware.  The amazing thing is that this analogy applies exactly to ourselves, the awareness of the
desolation & ruined cities  which applies  to  ourselves as  we the  -  ''cities  set  on a hill''  - of  many
generations are now being restored & we are soon to be experiencing both realms at the same time our
memories  of  former  times  are  now coming  into  focus  & as  the  lowered  diver  who was  completely
absorbed in his dire  unrealised circumstance, he suddenly realises the need to surface to feel  safe &
complete again in his  once former above state.  As we further realise that within us, much closer than
many can imagine lies the reality of not only who we once were but of  who we are now at this very
moment.  As we begin to meditate on these things the judgement of others must become less important
& fall into the background.
     Even though our brother Joyner is writing from a different realm of understanding he also had the
following to say which we most certainly can apply to the beyond the veil understanding.  ''Possibly the
greatest  reason for the church's  lack of power and a closer relationship with the Lord is her  critical
spirit.''   The Lord directly addressed this through the prophet Isaiah:
     ''Then shall your light break forth like the dawn, and your healing shall spring up speedily; your
righteousness shall go before you; the glory of the LORD shall be your rear guard.  Then you shall
call, and the LORD will answer; you shall cry, and he will say, 'Here I am.' If you take away the yoke
from your midst, the pointing of the finger, and speaking wickedness,''  Isa 58:8-9. ESV. ''  End Quote.
     If we are at all interested in progressing in this Most Holy Place we must cease from judging others
after the flesh.  As one has put it.  ''I tell you men, if you would censure not till you are free from sin,
the world would soon forget the meaning of the word, accused.''  Whilst we still insist on censuring -
judging - one another, we can never hope to see the deeper things, let alone experience them.  Jesus said,
''Judge not, lest you be judged with the same judgement.''   What we sow we will most definitely reap.
 
    ''if you pour yourself out for the hungry and satisfy the desire of the afflicted, then shall your light rise
in  the darkness and your  gloom be as the noonday.  And the LORD will  guide you continually and
satisfy your desire in  scorched places and make your bones strong; and you shall  be like  a watered
garden, like a spring of water,  whose waters do not fail.  And your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt; you
shall raise up the foundations of many generations; you shall be called the repairer of the breach, the
restorer of streets to dwell in.''  Isa 58:10-12.  ESV. 
     As we can see these are the wonderful promises to those who are not pointing the finger, judging &
speaking wickedness.  Our title is: The Dilution Of Truth which happens when the multitude are only
interested in the pulling down of, & are the total opposite to the nature of God who is only interested in
man knowing that it  is  finished & as far as the  ''East is from the West so far has He removed our
transgressions''.

The Fallacy Of Duality!

What we are about to say is coming not so much from a judgement mode but in the manner of what I
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believe is a correction to & for many deceived Most Holy Place adherents.  We ask the question, why did
Adam think that he was naked?  One remarkable reason is that he ate from the tree of good & evil & took
on the power of the deception that comes from the eating of this tree & fell into the mistake of believing
that 'good verses evil', which brings us into the area of a duality in our thinking.  Please keep in mind
that the third realm truth of the garden, the tree & the eating is all happening within ourselves. 
    ''I  am my  beloved's  [garden] and my beloved is  mine!  He feeds  among the  lilies  [which  grow
there].Song of Sol. 6:3. Amp.  ''You shall be like a watered garden, And like a spring of water, whose
waters do not fail.''   Isa 58:11b. NKJV.
     For many, many years tradition, as well as our culture religiosity & Christendom have taught us that
our Loving Father separated Himself from man, this was directly incited by our acceptance of a duality
which is only in the mind & is in no way a reality.  All the time this deceived thinking was coming from
within ourselves.  Man's mind will & emotion have deceived him & put him on the guilt plane.  You & I
are not only at one with God, but we ARE one with Him, no duality here whatsoever.  Not only have we
been deceived in this area but the repercussions have been irreversible for many until recently.
     ''And He said, Who told you that you that you were naked?  Have you eaten of the tree of which I
commanded that you should not eat? ''  Who told you that there was a separation, a duality  in our
relationship?   So  Adam  blamed  the  woman  Eve  who  God  had  given  to  him  &  in  doing  so  was
inadvertently trying to put the blame on God; So much for duality!
     ''And the man said, The woman whom You gave to be with me--she gave me [fruit] from the tree, and
I ate.  And the  Lord God said to the woman,  What is this you have done? And the woman said,  The
serpent beguiled (cheated, outwitted, and deceived) me, and I ate.''  Gen 3:12-13.  Amp. 
     
     We mentioned a few articles previously Part 81 I believe it was, that ''In the beginning God created
man in His Own Image & likeness''.  Not too much later man created a god in HIS own image & likeness
of his own perception of things with a number of pluses.  One of these pluses entailed the perception of a
separation from God,  a  duality if  you  please  which  is  still  quite  rampant  throughout  the  son-ship
message.  A firm holding of a wrong opinion  which when dissected,  ridiculously contradicts a much
larger truth, is sad; That larger truth is that God is in fact not holding anyone guilty of anything.  ''No
duality  whatsoever''  When  this  is  completely  grasped  Oh  what  a  change  will  come  into  our
understanding of a Loving, Forgiving ''as far as the East is from the West, so far has He removed our
transgressions''  Mighty Heavenly Father.
   
     Marj Stampa who recently passed on was a great friend & a wonderful aid in helping us to gain a grasp
of the Most Holy Place understanding.  One of the last things that Marj shared with us in one of her
writings was this thought.  
     ''Whilst any one of us have any taint of sin consciousness whatsoever not one of us can completely
break through the veil''.  
     I  say this  not to discourage,  but to encourage us & to let  us know that there is  no more to be
accomplished, it is finished & God is not holding any of us guilty.   Not guilty is the verdict.  Often
times after the judge pronounced the accused not guilty in a human trial; because of what the person had
experienced with the prosecuting lawyer, those who had pre-decided opinions & those who had malicious
misinformed opinions, it would begin to affect the accused & even though he was not guilty & was set
free, the scars of terrible accusation were something that needed to be dealt with.  This is very similar to
ourselves in that God has pronounced each & every one of us not guilty.  Yes, & yet  because of the guilt
that Christendom has handed us for so long we have not yet in many ways broken free from the scars of
accusation & guilt that the religious scene have bound us with for so long.  We in meditation need to take
to heart with this truth that is within ourselves; The verdict because of the accomplishment provided by
our Loving Father is NOT GUILTY, NOT GUILTY, NOT GUILTY.
     Man's natural assessment is the pronouncement of guilty, for he is judging after & from the natural
man which is always thinking in judgemental terms, this will not be changed until a true realisation of
our Loving Fathers acceptance, accomplishments & exoneration are perceived.
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Man's unenlightened understanding is guilty!

God's most enlightening pronouncement is guilt-less!

Let us walk in & believe God's wonderful provision given to and for every man!

What lies behind us and
What lies before us.

Are tiny matters compared to
What lies Within us.

                                                                                                                          Emerson.

Seeing Is Believing, Or Believing Is Seeing?

Is the pronouncement ''as far as the East is from the West, so far has He removed our transgressions
from us'' an authentic one or are we entitled to place a BUT here?  I am of the opinion that when it comes
to the promises of God that we are finding too many BUT'S & reasons for not taking God at His Word, &
in doing so we are inadvertently justifying our unbelief & lack of faith & may we also say this counts for
each & every one of us!  No matter what we each have experienced & are experiencing it is good; for all
things are for the advancement of our further awareness of why we are in the situation we are.   
     The worldly way of thinking if we cannot see it it is going beyond natural reason to believe it & this is
perfectly true; for to the spiritual man the exact reverse is the truth; For unfortunately to the natural man
or woman  Seeing is believing!''  Yes to the natural or non-spiritual man his believing is actually seeing
things first & this is actually known today as realism, I think that most of us would agree that this would
be a most popular view among many in our world today.  When we are told something in our spirit by the
Father of spirits, even though the majority may not agree, if it is truly of God you will find that He will
give you a witness by His word.   A very spiritual man told me many years ago the bible never contradicts
itself, it may seem to at times but if you are sure that God has spoken He has a way of confirming truth
that it will eventually come to the fore.  So the truth to the enlightened man is that to ''believe first is truly
seeing''.
 
     ''Now after six days Jesus took Peter, James, and John his brother, led them up on a  high mountain by
themselves;  and He was transfigured before them. His face shone like the sun, and His clothes became
as white as the light. And behold, Moses and Elijah appeared to them, talking with Him.''  Mat 17:1-3.
MKJV. 
     ''And after six days Jesus taketh with him Peter, and James, and John his brother, and bringeth them up
into a high mountain apart:  and he was transfigured before them; and his face did shine as the sun, 
and his garments became white as the light.  And behold, there appeared unto them Moses and Elijah 
talking with him.''  Mat 17:1-3. American Standard. 

     We would suggest that one of the reasons that Jesus took Peter, James & John APART into this high
mountain  experience was  to  pray;  As Jesus  prayed  a  brilliant  light  appeared  & His  form became
radiant, His face shone like the sun & his garments seemed white perhaps akin to snow, the son of man
was truly revealing not only to His future leaders that His Deity was actually in two realms at the same
time, but also leaving this amazing account for our sake also.  I would also suggest that He was showing
us, the future generations even ourselves of today that we might see & understand the possibilities that
the masters even Moses & Elijah were revealing to us that heaven & earth are one & that masters or
watchers Dan 4:17, in both the higher realm, & here are ONE.  The veil that separates the two can be
rolled aside.  How?  By faith & ''not by works lest any man should boast''.  ''By faith we are told''.
Can we not see that we are being shown that to the spiritual man even the man of faith that death is an
illusion?  Furthermore I am persuaded that much, much more than we read took place for if the half was
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told ''we would need many books to contain all''.  But in our future that is ahead we are not only going to
actually understand what is written here but as forerunners,  become the experience  -  of being in both
realms  - itself.  Eternal  infinitive  spiritual  realities  are  soon  to  be  yours/ours.   A transfiguration,  a
transmutation from the mortal to the immortal, from the corruptible to the incorruptible is ours & is on our
Mighty Fathers agenda for ''those that are Christ's at His coming.''  And yet there is a flip side to this
thought that applies to us right now which is furthering our thought of.

Believing Is Seeing!
     
''But it is just as the Scriptures say, "What God has planned for people who love him is more than eyes
have seen or  ears  have heard.  It  has  never  even entered our minds!  God's  Spirit  has shown you
everything. His Spirit finds out everything, even what is deep in the mind of God.  You are the only one
who knows what is in your own mind, and God's Spirit is the only one who knows what is in God's mind.
1Co 2:9-11.  Contemporary English Version.  
     'Never even entered our minds'  is  referring to  our  natural minds  which is  our  true & only
adversary & not a so called rebellious SAW-TAWN who had to be expelled from a higher realm to make
things easier for God & His angels!!
       ''But as it is written: 'Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered into the heart of man the
things which God has prepared for those who love him'. But God has, through the Spirit, let us share his
secret.  For nothing is hidden from the Spirit, not even the deep wisdom of God. For who could really
understand a man's inmost thoughts except the spirit of the man himself? How much less could anyone
understand the thoughts of God except the very Spirit of God? And the marvellous thing is this, that we
now receive not the spirit of the world but the Spirit of God himself, so that we can actually understand
something of God's generosity towards us.''  1Co 2:9-12.  JB Phillips.  What does God's generosity entail?
NOT GUILTY, NOT GUILTY, NOT GUILTY!

     ''We know that God is always at work for the good of everyone who loves him. They are the ones God
has chosen for his purpose, and he has always known who his chosen ones would be. He had decided to
let them become like his own Son, so that his  Son would be THE FIRST OF MANY CHILDREN.  God
then accepted the people he had already decided to choose, and he has shared his glory with them.  What
can  we  say  about  all  this?  If  God  is  on  our  side,  can  anyone  be  against  us?''  Rom  8:28-31.
Contemporary English Version.  ''If God be for us who can be against us''.
    We are looking at these verses from the point of view concerning the preparation & destiny of  those
who will be a part of the group known as the man-child. Rev12:5.
     The actual teaching of Jesus was showing us that the end of mortal life will disappear when he has
reached the consciousness that He & His Father are actually ONE.  This is fully agreeing with Marj
Stampa's thought.  ''Whilst any one of us have any taint of sin consciousness whatsoever not one of us
can completely break through the veil''.  

The Harsh Difficult Deception That Plagued Abraham!

''Then God said to Abraham, "As for Sarai your wife, you shall not call her name Sarai, but Sarah shall
be her name.  And I will bless her and also give you a son by her; then I will bless her, and she shall be a
mother of nations; kings of peoples shall be from her. Then Abraham fell on his face and laughed, and
said in his heart, "Shall a child be born to a man who is one hundred years old? And shall Sarah, who is
ninety years old, bear a child?"  And Abraham said to God, "Oh, that Ishmael might live before You!"
Gen 17:15-18.  NKJV.
     The first sad thought that we wish to share is that Abraham had grown so fond of Ishmael which was
not the promised son & only of his flesh the natural man & sadly coupled with the fact that Ishmael-s
mother was an Egyptian concubine named Hagar & was not the mother who God had chosen to bear, the
PROMISED SON!  What we are saying here applies to all who have been called into the promised SON
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even  the  man-child.  This realm  of appearances was  a  most  deceiving,  divisive  &  devastating
circumstance to be involved in, but as all things are of God he had & has has ordained the circumstances
that in the turmoil that some have & are now enduring they would with His prompting cause us to make
the right choice.  ''Oh that Ishmael - who represents our false flesh circumstance - might live before
you''.  Isaac was God's only choice as the promised son & no substitutes were to be accepted no matter
what pleadings were involved even the ''Oh that Ishmael might live before you'' was not about to change
our great Heavenly Fathers mind.  God's plan for you my brother & sister cannot be tampered with & as
hard as Abraham tried, God's will & plan would not bend.  Abraham was in a seeming dead end; it is our
Loving Fathers way if we are chosen & we can never change what God in His perfect will has ordained
for us.   He has a way of making His election willing.  And so the lesson we all eventually learn is that
when it comes to spiritual priorities we ''ought never to please ourselves''.  There is not one of us who
are reading these words that this is not applicable!!
     
     ''And the Lord, whom you seek, Will suddenly come to His temple, Even the Messenger of the
covenant, In whom you delight. Behold, He is coming," Says the LORD of hosts. "But who can endure
the day of His coming? And who can stand when He appears? For He is like a refiner's fire And like
launderers' soap.  He will sit as a refiner and a purifier of silver; He will purify the sons of Levi, And
purge them  as  gold and silver, That they may offer to the LORD An  offering in righteousness.''  Mal
3:1b-3. NKJV.  There is no doubt that God according to His word will purify His beloved sons from their
embedded deceptions!
     ''A Psalm of David. The LORD said to my Lord,"Sit at My right hand, Till I make Your enemies Your
footstool. The LORD shall send the rod of Your strength out of Zion. Rule in the midst of Your enemies!
Your people shall be volunteers In the day of Your power; In the beauties of holiness, from the womb of
the morning, You have the  dew of Your youth.  The LORD has  sworn And will not relent, "You are a
priest forever According to the order of Melchizedek."  Psa 110:1-4.  NKJV.  
    The rod or sceptre of our strength is to be well considered when comparing the nurtured & finally
corrected man-child, corrected of his well embedded comfortable & traditional understandings.  Our
Ishmael-s were never intended to take the place of our true Isaac's.  Although Ishmael was circumcised
on the same day as his father & I also add on Ishmael-s 13th birthday he still was not the promised son.  I
say this that in our devious natural mind we may try to find supposed valid reasons to try to keep our -
old wine skins & lower identity – the old natural mind must leave our Ishmael & bow to our true Isaac
who once again is in type the prophetical man-child of today.  Rev12:5.  According to Bullinger's book on
Bible numerics the Number 13 in most cases stands for rebellion & this is so especially in this particular
setting.  It would be fitting to add here that as we progress in God, a substitute even a counterfeit is often
allowed especially to try us.
     
     When in 1st Peter 1:5 ''The salvation to be revealed in the last day'' was shared, the word 'revealed' is
from the Greek  'Apokalupto'  Strongs #601= To take off the cover, disclose:- reveal.  What I found to be
most  interesting,  part  of  this  word  is  found  in  the  Prefix  ''Apo''   Strongs  #  575  =  which  denotes,
separation,  departure,  cessation,  reversal, etc.   The reason for  the  above explanation is  that  Gods
promised Manifested Son that is coming forth today cannot be brought forth in the first or second part or
in any in part way of thinking which equates to an Ishmael – substitute – the finality of this experience
can & will come only by the power of the Shekinah glory which is in actual fact found between the two
'Most Holy Place Cherubim' which is truly found only within ourselves.
     To finalise our thought, the Ishmael who in type is within us all, whose father was also Abraham – the
right father but the wrong mother – will true to type always mock the Isaac within ourselves & others.  To
add further it is an impossibility that they will ever dwell together in harmony.  Why?  ''The flesh wars
against the Spirit and the Spirit against the flesh''  also ''The carnal mind is an enemy of God''  So
Sarah who  in  this  case  being  the  true  sou-led  even  the ''Mother  of  us  all'' said,  ''cast  out  this
bondwoman and her son for the son of this bond woman shall not be heir with my son Isaac''
     
     ''Now you, brethren, as Isaac, are children of promise. But even as then, the one generated according
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to flesh persecuted the one according to spirit, thus also it is now.  But what is the scripture saying? Cast
out this maid and her son, for by no means shall the son of the maid be enjoying the allotment with the
son of the free woman." Wherefore, brethren, we are not children of the maid, - or slave - but of the free
woman." Gal 4:28-31. Concordant Literal.
     ''Now we, brothers, as Isaac was, are the children of the undertaking of God.  But as in those days he
who had birth after the flesh was cruel to him who had birth after the Spirit, even so it is now.  What
then do the Writings say? Send away the servant-woman and her son; for the son of the servant-woman
will not have a part in the heritage with the son of the free woman.   So, brothers, we are not children of
the servant-woman, but of the free woman.'' Gal 4:28-31. Bible in Basic English. 
     This whole  analogy is not meant in the eventual  overall plan of God to rule out the personage of
Ishmael, Hagar or any others involved as all men belong to God ''All souls are mine''  and are included in
our Wonderful Fathers future plan.  I repeat it is meant as an analogy only.  
     It would also be good at this time to be reminded of the title of this article which is  The Dilution Of
Truth!

A Surprising Answer Is Available To An Oft Wondered Passage!
  
''Then Peter, turning around, saw the disciple whom Jesus loved following (the one who also leaned on
His breast at supper, and said, Lord, who is he who betrays You?)  Seeing him, Peter said to Jesus, Lord,
and what of this one?  Jesus said to him, If I desire that he remain until I come, what is that to you? You
follow Me.  Then this saying went abroad among the brothers, that that disciple should not die. Yet Jesus
did not say to him, He shall not die, but, If I desire that he remain until I come, what is that to you?
This is the disciple who testifies of these things and wrote these things. And we know that his testimony is
true.'' John 21:20-24. MKJV.

    Hidden in these above few verses when well  perused & dissected is  I  believe a  most  wonderful
revelation which we will endeavour to the best of our ability share with you.  What we about to say we
have mentioned before but I am of the opinion that after Jesus, John was our first full forerunner, and
similar to others who did not experience death he also did not die; one of the many reasons for this is that
there is no reliable record of his death.  

     According to the ''Questions on Bible Timeline Product'' regarding the subject of John the Apostle;
''No death date given by early writers.  Death is by conjecture only and is variously assigned as being
between 89 AD to 120 AD.''  
     So there is no  reliable positive death date on John anywhere in history Biblical or otherwise.  In
daring to make more than an assumption we must consider that at the time we are referring to, the veil
had already  been rent as it was a sure pronouncement by our Great First Forerunner  ''it is finished''.
Incidentally the words of Jesus were not 'PARTLY FINISHED', so in the light of this I ask the question;
Who could have been more qualified to have filled the role that we are now presenting?  A big point that
we need to consider is that John was on the right side of the cross.  I repeat all that is being opened &
revealed to us today has been finished since Christ was given to sit on the right hand of power in the full
presence of God.  If we are walking in The Most Holy Place we should not find it hard to believe that this
THRONE is  not a literal one but a  spiritual analogy.  The things of the Spirit are not words but a
realising of that deep Spirit of both God & man within.  Sure many have had visions, how else can God
impart to man whilst he is still in this illusory flesh realm the deep things of God without an analogy?
To encourage you further are we not told that some are not going via the grave but will be caught up to
God & His THRONE?  
   
     ''And she was delivered of a son, a man child, who is to rule all the nations with a rod of iron: and her
child was caught up unto God, and unto his THRONE.'' Rev 12:5. Authorised Standard Version.
 
     ''And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with an iron rod. And her son was
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taken up to God and to his THRONE.'' Rev 12:5. Douay-Rheims Bible.
     There is no doubt that some at this point would be quoting to themselves ''As it is appointed unto man
once to die, after this the judgement''  if this meant what many think it means we need to consider that
this would rule out even Enoch & others including the man-child.  The interpretation put on this verse is
an outer court, in part interpretation.  So lets look a little deeper in a third realm beyond the veil Most
Holy Place concept which is happening within ourselves.  When did we begin ''once to die?''  When we
first began to obey the promptings of the spirit we then begin to die to self & ''after this - comes - the
judgement''  yes thank God for His dealings with us, He then begins to judge us with His judgements of
righteousness which are always unto victory & to put the capper on it this is fully coming to every man!!
     Now if John was able to accomplish this fully in his day & I believe wholeheartedly that he did, does
this not encourage us that in what God is showing us in that ''He is not holding any of us guilty'' that
this is our heritage for even now!  To my mind John had fully realised the truth of  ''not guilty, not guilty,
not guilty''.
     Here are some further facts for us to muse on.  Who could have been more qualified than John to have
filled the role that we are sharing, he no doubt more than any other man realised within himself the full
meaning of the words ''it is finished''.  Consider all the books that he wrote & the deep truths that he
shared with us; this also includes the marvellous book of the Revelation which was given to him by who?
Jesus Christ Himself.  As we have already mentioned he was on the  right side of the cross.  Now in
closing if there is  no record of Johns death I would ask you in the light of what we have written to
consider very carefully, where did he go & what actually happened to him?
     
     ''If I want him to stay (survive, live) till I come, what is that to you?   It is this same disciple who is
bearing witness to  these things and  who has recorded (written)  them;  and we [well]  know that  his
testimony is true.'' John 21: 23b-24. Amp.  
     ''But what about this one, Lord?  Jesus replied to him: ''If I decide for him to remain until I come
what is that to you?  You must follow me.'' John 21:22.  Ferrar Fenton.  
     We would also add the same goes for us today, if God has chosen, selected or elected you or I to be
caught up to God & His throne & to rule & reign with Him, nothing, I say nothing will hinder, He will
have His way, His will is Sovereign. This has nothing whatsoever of how righteous we think we are in our
fleshly self righteous do's & dont's.  

     ''The LORD is on my side; I will not fear. What can man do to me?''  Psa 118:6.  NKJV.

The Dilution Of Truth!

We again reiterate the earlier quote by Rick Joyner,  ''History testifies that each restoration of truth to the
Church is vulnerable to getting diluted or stamped out by the multitude.''  With anything that is perhaps
new or different we need to keep this quote well in mind.  The subject of not dying & anything that is
toward  the  regaining  &  the  realising  of  our  original  status of  our  infinity  in  God  is  certainly  a
restoration of truth! 

Being Held Guilt-less Is The Powerful Verdict 
From A Wonderful Provisional Heavenly Father!

Ralph Knowles, November 2015.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

Trust that this finds you in the high fellowship of God & His blessings.  To those who are open hearted &
are listening, blessings to you.  There is always a higher place in God to be realised within.  This is
something that is never ending.    
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